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winners, Mrs. Charles George,

Mrs, George Bolden and Mrs. TIKVRIfOUSJames Brown by the Junior

Collie SwMety, Too

How'd You Like To Acquire The Attracting

Power Of A Mermaid? Here's Your Chance

Missionary sponsors of the

little todies. t'i '

"Little Miss Junior Mis SCOTCH
Animal scents an the sea

sionary," Sonia Valita George,
Son's secrets for creating a

lotion.

Oil was the first of

received a $50 War Bond and

Jamye Brown, second runner-u-

received a cash award. All

the other contestants received
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editors and wearers have been

Gift certificates in appreciation

of their fine efforts. J H3Other contestants included

little Misses Lynette Brooks,
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Melanie Y. Ford, Bridget D.

Gary, Shelvette T. Herbin,

Apryle V. Lawson, Jewel L.

mTT.. .ku, vour money bacK h you re not
complete, mmTL--
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LABEL OR REGISTER TAPE l7BTtnkn

Marsh, Tarleashia M Mack,

Jacqueline R. Mayo and

A. Taylor. Escorts for

the occasion were Robert J.

Lewis, Michael McMillon,

Dwight Whitted, Joseph Kelly

Christopher March, Joseph

FULL OTR PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

RKCH0W95 Corner
' "onest

'air f0f
Strayhorne, Kenneth Wood-

ward, Michael Cousin, Eric
every

Din,..

talking about why "it turns

HKmlci on.
"

Now. for an added thrill,

there are two new and dif-

ferent perfumes, equally laden

with the sensuality that warm,

animal oils impact. They are

Civet Oil Perfume and Amber

Kris (Ml Perfume.

Civet Oil Perfume is provoc-

ative, yet with the sub-

tlety that reveals Us source

the civet cat native to Abyssin-

ia, an animal which for cen-

turies provided exotic ingred-

ients for perfume throughout

the empires of the East and

in the courts of Queen Anne

and Queen Elizabeth

Civet Oil's tantalizing scent

is tenacious enough tojend the

most potent of sensual signals.

Ambergris Oil Perfume is

equally provocative. A lump

of ambergris, produced by the

male sperm whale, has been

known to retain its scent for

centuries. Its fragrance is rem-

iniscent of a mysterious com-

bination of incense, wood, sea-

weed and moss. Prized since

antiquity for the lasting

it lends to fine perfume,

ambergris carries the sensu-

ous power of a wave crashing

upon the shore.

Like the mysterious Lorelei,

ambergris has appealed to

men's passions for centuries

and now. in its modem form,

it provides the wearer with

the attracting power of a mer-

maid.

To create the scent sensation

of the season. Musk Oil Per-

fume, does not require capture

of any of the elusive, Himala-

yan musk deer that were the

McCaskill, Charles Wright, ''"wveCK:
FANCYKelvin Mack, Kenneth Brown,

BasiaIacc CnnkeA Ham Halves
and Reginald Lyon. u. $1.79

u. $1.89
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Riding the wave of popularity created by Jovan Musk Oil Per-

fume are two new animal scents. Jovan Civet Oil Perfume has

an alert, young animal note, like the cat from which it origina-

ted in ancient days. And Ambergris Oil Perfume is equally exotic,

recalling an essence prized for centuries for the lasting

it lends to fine perfumes. Now in fine stores throughout the

country, Jovan's Musk, Civet and Ambergris Perfumes are dis-

tinctively packaged, priced at per ounce, and Just

waiting to arouse men's passions for the modern Ms.

"mi at thm
' y,ve

same
DeJarmon, president, Cheryl Pr'ce
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Gilmer, vice president, Pamela
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SWIFT PREMIUM Oil

"Super-Right- " Canned Horns 4 & $4.49 Ouar-- .-
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EXTRA LEAN HOUND

Swiff Hostess Conned Horn 4 & $5.49

AHgood Sliced Bacon St 89c t $1.73

"lUMIHIOHr' QUALITY

Pure Pork Sausage hot or mild ore
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Jovan, of Chicago, has pro-

duced and packaged these

three animal oil perfumes,

each in a distinctively colored

box, with a falcon

holding ounce of

each exotic fragrance. Priced

at $5, these new perfumes are

in fine drug and department

stores across the country now,

waiting to arouse men's ani-

mal passions for the modern

Ms.

NEW YORK (ED) Redecorat-

ing a youngster's room can be

"child's play." It's fun to use

your creative and en-

thusiasm to help your child cre-

ate a private world.

Young people like rooms that

are meant for them. The first

rule is not to go overboard in

trying to match a child's room

too closely to his age. Children

grow up fast and if you use care

in the basic colors, furniture and

design treatments for their

rooms, you'll avoid a

redbebratiion problem.

Simplicity, boldness and plenty

of space are keynotes for chil-

dren's rooms. And don't
spare

the color children love it and

it doesn't show the dirt.

For space considerations,
matching or modular units are

practical and usually fit around

the wall, leaving plenty of floor

space for playing. Mix and

match units are versatile and

usually less expensive. Buying a

unit at a time allows the room

to grow with the child. Corre-

lated units for children's rooms

arc offered in the "Heirloom

Oak," and "Lemon Tree," col-

lections of Lea Industries, a

Sperry and Hutchinson interior

furnishings company.

Lea's "Lemon Tree" collec-

tion, in cream white with lemon

and lime trim, offers simple

and durable pieces that have a

special appeal for big and little

girls alike. You can begin with

a simple dresser

and work up to a complete bed-

room suite. One of its special

charms is a full length, movable

dressing minor that will set any
little lady dreaming about "Alice

through the Looking Glass."

Linens, window treatments
and bed covers should be chosen

for their staying power as well

as their appeal. Today's new

linen designs offer a wide range
of patterns from

exotic Jungle adventures to stars

and stripes forever. Buy some

extra sheets and stitch matching

curtains and pillow covers to

unify the look.

A child's room is an escape.
It should be a place in which to

live, work, play and grow. And

dream, too.

original source of this special

animal oil.

Similarly, Civet Oil and Am-

bergris Oil Perfumes are form-

ulated, without killing any cats

or chasing any whales. Instead,

the molecular configuration of

these

has been synthesized to

itiate an entirely new world

of scent. No cruelty to ani-

mals is involved in making the

new perfumes.
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Stanback, Secretary and

Woodward, Treasurer.

Other members are Misses

Angela Austin, Pamela; Blake,

Mavis Bolden, Tami Bolden,

Hope Brown, Sherrie Buie,

Patricia demons, Marcia

Hayes, Anise Hayes, Althea

Hill, Deborah Hunter, Karen

Moore and Tami Williams. Mrs.

Audrey K. Edgerston is the

supervisor of the Junior Mis-

sionaries. The Junior Ushers

served as ushers for the
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Following the coronation, mar $1.00a reception in honor of the

MUSLIM MUMtD
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"Little Miss Junior Mis-

sionary" and her court, other

contestants, parents, visitors,

mm Fish V.$U0

and guests was held in the

Fellowship Room.

The Junior Missionaries of
w.

IS ... mAY

St. Joseph wish to thank their

many friends for helping them

make this activity such a great

success.
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63c lee Milk

37c Pie Shells

X oil-
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CASEKRAFT

6mmby 10 between two stores, a

person can expect his or her Margarine V 37c Cheese Whiz ' $1.09

S 5., oa&skbast aarr parkayfood bill to differ by approxi-

mately the same percentage in

Are you sure your family's

getting the A, B. C's of good

nutrition? Vitamins, of course,

are the answer and vegetables

are one of our best vitamin

sources. But all too often the

vegetables are left uneaten.

Add a little creativity to your

vegetable cookery, though, and

you'll have some

that provide good nutrition

as well. The potato, the most

versatile vegetable, is a perfect

example. It's good tasting and

good lor you served so many

different and delicious ways.

A medium size potato is only

about 9CUalories, too. good

news il there's a dieter in your

family.

Potatoes, carrots and cab-

bage are a terrific A, B, C com-

bination in Vitamo Vegetables.

You get high quality vitamin

A from carrots plus a helping

of B vitamins and your

commended daily allowance of

vitamin C from the potatoes.

The cabbage is also a good

source of vitamin C. Together

these vegetables also provide

significant amounts of iron and

other trace minerals.

Cooking the vegetables in

very little water is part of the

nutrition story it's the best

cooking method for conserving

all ihc vitamins and minerals.

l Butter Sauce''

adds extra rich flavor without

increasing calories.

It's nice to know that some-

thing so good is good for you,

too!

Margarine 52c Onien Dip

inn lumn "

VITAMO VEGETABLES
those stores.

po-- :The PIRG survey does not pt

Bas.
Kraft Dressing V 69c Cream Cheese 43cSTRAWBERRIES 2

include any items,

Oh, Yon Beautiful Guy!

Are men

They're more likely to admit to

the years than women, hut in

spite of this manly candor, that

fortieth birthday causes a faint

anxiety attack among the most

of men. No one

wants to grow older partic-

ularly if it means looking older.

If your husband's friends look

younger than he does, chances

are they're getting rid of their

gray hair. Research from

Clairol's Great Day (one of the

leading men's haircoloring prod-

ucts) shows that more men are

coloring their hair than ever

fore. In fact the men's hair

coloring market is up 75 in

the last eighteen months. A man

may not he about his birthdays,

but obviously he, too, loves to

hear, "You don't look your age!"

6 medium round potatoes,

unpeeled

6 medium carrots

head cabbage, coarsely

shredded (Chinese,

Savory or other)

Salt

Pepper

2 chicken bouillon cubes

y2 teaspoons butter

flavoring

y2 teaspoons lemon juice

tablespoon chopped parsley

green onion, chopped

which account for about 15
53cAnn Page 1000 Island Dressing

of consumer spending in super

IIIMBO 9 sr
markets.

Each
89C ANH PAGE fNCH, ITALIAN, OR COLE SLAW

If a nyone is interested in

rnVs sYVbWIes1IaV eW your

Lb.
29c Honeydews

CALIFORNIA

Pk,
39c Asparagus

TIMfifl MKH

helping out with this project,

we would like your help. Call

the PIRG office anytime be

HOT HOUSE GROWN

Fresh Rhubarb

CRISP

Celery Hearts

CYMBIDUIM ORCHIDS

Corsages

Lb.
39c tKcinov

CHOOSE FROM PILLSBURY .tween nine and five, at 684- -

Q 49c CAKE$1.89 Yellow Corn
Uch

PlU.BUNDT

In large heavy Dutch oven with lid, in one inch

water, cook potatoes and carrots, covered, 30 minutes or until

fork tender. Meanwhile, prepare a "steaming basket" so that

cabbage can steam without flavor transfer: with sharp knife,

cut about slits in a piece of aluminum foil cut large enough

to cover potatoes and carrots. About 10 minutes before potatoes

and carrots are done, place foil tray over vegetables in Dutch

oven; add cabbage shreds. Cook until cabbage is

and potatoes and carrots are tender.
'

Remove vegetables with slotted spoon and arrange on serving

platter; sprinkle with salt and pepper; cover to keep warm. To

remaining liquid in Dutch oven, add enough water to make j2

cups. Bring to a boil. Add bouillon cubes, stirring to dissolve.

Stir in remaining ingredients. Pour some of the hot "butter"

sauce over vegetables before serving. Pass remaining sauce in

a gravy boat.

Makes 6 servings.

5795.
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a ik. m . W nt . cf: 95c4.O.. 'S- Green Lima Beans 3 $1.00 Ground Black Pepper
A&P Smooth wniD $.Ave. Saturday morning will

YOUR CHOICI OF WHOLI OR SLICED FOR YOUR RAKING NEEDS ANN PAGE

Pure Vanilla Extract 49c
feature the annual meeting of

the Alumni with Atty. James 9 2Vi.Oi.tl Aft

Mushrooms
GREEN

CHANT J Jen fl.ww

FOR YOUR BAKING NEEDS FLAKE

by Sylvan Lumisre, Sylvsmi

tithting and Design Director

Outdoor Lights

NEW YORK, (ED) Everyone

likes to entertain friends and

family at home. Particularly

urith rnnltnnts hnrheaues and

A&P Cocoanur 'S" 23c 33c
ANN PAGE CONDENSED CREAM OF

Mushroom Soup ,02M5c

flavor TOUR COFFIE WITH

A&P Coffee Creamer 65c

HEARTY AND VIGOROUS

Our Own Tea Bogs 48 49c

JANE PARKER ALL BUTTER

Dotiish Cinnamon Rolls '. 89c

GREAT WITH JANE PARKER ALL BUTTER

Danish Carousel V. 99c

SHOP ASP WEO FOR VASELINE
JANE PARKER FRESHLY RAKED WHOLE

EGGSTRAVAGANZA! Cocoanut Layer Cake $1.59 Petroleum Jelly 75fc?65c 95cfamily picnics

in your own

backyard.
Pood always

W. Smith of Louisburg, presi-

dent, presiding. Kimberley

Hunt, NGCU Law School, ser-

ves as liason

chairman.

A Fashion Show for the

ladies and other interested com-

munity citizens will be held at

2:00 pjn. in Alphonso Elder

Student Union. NCCU Law

Wives and students will serve

as models.

BRANDmm JANE PARKER ENRICHED SANDWICH SLICED

Budget

Terms

Arranged
3 E $1.00 Spray Window Cleaner "Sf57cNEW YORK f EDI Need a nrettv centerpiece for your Easter table? An Easter Egg Tree White Bread

is an table brightener. The Tree tradition was first started by the Pennsylvania

Dutch, who displayed their prettiest eggs for Paas Day, their word for Easter. mm mmm MBH mm m.. Jt"
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The Awards Ba nquet for

paper cut them out and

glue to the egg. Use a pipe

cleaner for feet and legs, and

glue to shell base.

To complete, secure branch

in bowl or vase, using model-

ing clay. Surround your crea-

tion with colorful rocks and

YOUR BEST

TIRE BUY
. . .

National Stylist

Dual Striped Whitewall

Belted or 4 ply polyester

alumni students and guests will

be held at 7:30 p.m. in the

University Cafeteria. An Awards

Ball at Durham Hotel will close
SMALL fl A

KIT yVpebbles. Hang baskets at

spaced intervals on branches

AH

mW - ffilsFthe observance.

aiv.l nestle bluebird near the
Other members of the Law f!ls 't atWsCs 11
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KIT
edge of the bowl. Have a hap

py Paas Day! Day Committee in addition to

Miss Richardson Academic Af im tss -
izjt I

4 ,xv,rl 11 tit. im
im TMt DAISY OR BUTTERMILK jV 4k

fairs: Miss Marilyn McDonald,

Paris Favors and John Edmonds

CUARMIN

BATHROOM HSocial Affairs: Misses Thamas--

BREAK REGULAR OR DISC.ine Moore, and Patricia Henry

and Melv in Palmer, Reporter: TISSUEJBHh
mxc. m jri xm nww - aoap)bi ebbt fjrxmistPaul Jones.

Faculty advisor for the Stu

.' JL tU MOW

Z phereisso
casual and relaxed. The outdoors

opens minds as well as stimu-

lates appetites.

To get even more pleasure

from outdoor living, GTE

suggests the use of flood-

lights or spotlights. You don't

need complicated, hard to install

or expensive equipment either.

Just regular, in-

expensive swivel sockets. Yellow,

bulbs arc recommended, parti-

cularly in dining ureas, because

night flying insects are not at-

tracted to the yellow light. Not

that yellow sources are actually

bug preventatives, but they see

yellow light less readily than

white, blue, green, or red. White

floodlights In other than food

areas will draw insects and

pests away from all those main

courses.

As important as the choice of

bulbs is how you set up your

outdoor wiring. Wherever pos-

sible it is best to have under-

ground wiring. If it is practical

to use only
wir-

ing, cord should be out of the

way in places where they won't

be tripped over. Wiring strung

above human height is prefer-

able and more convenient.

f ou

be installed at the front, back

and sides of the house for

illumination. For tem-

porary use,

and plugs can also be plugged

..
int, ik, ,)

the house and still prove satis-

factory.

Of course, all outdoor wiring,

must be weath

and to insure that the only fire

is in your

pit or open stove.

dent Bar Association is Harold

Washington.

Monthly Law Day Activi

ties have included Seminars

A FAMILY AFFAIR. Eggshell, rickrack, flowers and ribbon

that'll what makes a memorable EaKter centerpiece. And if you

wie dyes, the children can be artists.

List

Price

Any

Size

fSJ -'
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in November which spoke to

JUi. JaHEsm

Police and Community Rela

tions, January, Prison Problems THIS IS ELEGANCE...
' '

i:n0Workshop and in February,

nant and
ANOTHER VARIATION 01

THE EASTER EGG TREE la
.i oil

this easy centerpiece The public is cordially in

using blown eggs, a styrofoam vited to attend the various

cone and artificial greenery, at a bargain price! rOYCClall- l-

ter Egg Coloring Kits feature

cold water fizz tablets no

boiling water to burn little

fingers.

When your half shells are

completely dry, glue with

decorations, leaving

a loop at the top to hang bas-

kets on the branch. Slice off

the bottom of a gumdrop, and

insert tiny artificial or real

flowers inside. Secure the sticky

side to the eggshell bottom.

(No gumdrops? Use modeling

clay, and substitute fresh flow-

ers if available. Just add a lit-

tle water to the basket to keep

real blooms from wilting.)

For the bluebird, draw wings,

tail and head on construction

All you need is a sturdy little

branch fram a tree or shrub . .

florist's or modeling clay .. , .

a pretty bowl . . . brightly col-

ored eggshell baskets ... an

eggshell bluebird . . . and some

colorful rocks and pebbles.

Here's how:

TWlg half eggshells (left

over from breakfast or baking)

and let dry. To make the tgg

baskets, dye shells a variety

of spring colors. For the blue

bird, 4ft a or

blown eggshell a pretty blue.

Pip deeper color, try adding

legar

than called for in the directions

of your favorite dye kit. Let

the children try itf PAAS Eas

SAUCERS

on VEGETABLE

ONLY 496
CAt

I

Next week, dessert diahee riilln n Ihl BTnsjfcfj qjij
features and build a service for eight.

NU-TRE-
AD

Tire Company

For blown eggshells, pierce

both ends of the egg with a

ice pick or

skewer and shake or blow the

contents of the egg into a bowl

meetings. 'j

Easter Vacation

Pupils in the Durham city

and county, school systems will

begin their Easter vacations

after classes Wednesday.

Classes will resume en

Wednesday, April a

This is Queen Anne. An unusually hand-

some pattern with all the lavish decor and

rich colorings of the Rcnnaissancc. Worthy

of a formal dinner occasion.
FINE CHINARinse the eggshell with cold

water and let dry completely.

Then elue the egga to the sty

f .a in cone and fill in with
601 Foster St 682.5795

greenery.
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